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PLATO

Music gives  
a soul to the universe,  

wings to the mind,  
flight to the imagination 

and life to everything.



SAINT IGNATIUS’ COLLEGE RIVERVIEW

The Woods Music Centre
FACILITIES

⁄⁄ 25-station Computer Music Laboratory

⁄⁄ 16-station Electronic Drum-kit 
Laboratory unique to Riverview

⁄⁄ 16-station Electric Guitar Laboratory unique to Riverview

⁄⁄ 16-station Keyboard Laboratory

⁄⁄ Silent Electronic Ensemble Practice Studio

⁄⁄ DJ equipment

⁄⁄ Sound and Lighting equipment

⁄⁄ Recording Studio

⁄⁄ Well-resourced music library

⁄⁄ 23 practice studios

⁄⁄ Auditorium for performances

⁄⁄ Ensemble rooms 

HSC RESULTS

A consistent HSC class average exceeding a mark of 90 
with the majority of students in Band 6, and since 2005 
no student has secured a mark lower than a Band 5.

ENSEMBLES

⁄⁄ 22 ensembles that cater to the diverse abilities 
and development stages of students.

⁄⁄ Outstanding standards are consistently achieved in 
ensembles with excellent results at eisteddfods.

CONCERTS AND PERFORMANCES

⁄⁄ 5 major concerts to showcase student and 
ensemble achievements each year.

⁄⁄ Students perform at around 80 internal 
and external events annually.

⁄⁄ Regular excursions to concerts, workshops 
and special music events.

MUSICALS

A major school musical is produced annually, alternating 
between a Senior School musical involving students in 
Years 9 to 12, and a Junior School musical involving Years 
5 to 8.  The musicals are of an outstanding standard and 
rank amongst the best produced by any school in Sydney.

RECORDINGS

Regular releases of recordings and videos of student and 
ensemble performances, as well as student compositions. 

LITURGIES AND MASSES

Music students perform at all liturgies and masses at the College.

PRIVATE TUITION

⁄⁄ All students in Years 5 and 6 learn a string instrument 
(violin, viola, cello or double bass) and have an option 
to study a second instrument of their own choice.

⁄⁄ Around 600 students learn an instrument 
with a private tutor at the College.

⁄⁄ There are 36 casual music tutors employed to 
teach in the private tuition program. 

⁄⁄ Over 20 different instruments are taught, as well as 
composition and music theory for external exams.

⁄⁄ Private tuition in Speech and Drama, and Public 
Speaking is also available to students and is a 
popular course of study, with most students sitting 
for the Trinity College (London) examinations.

⁄⁄ A comprehensive instrument hire program.

⁄⁄ Instrument lockers for hire.

OVERSEAS MUSIC TOURS

Overseas music tours are conducted regularly to 
motivate and inspire our music students.
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